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Marines
secure ports
in Somalia
MOGADISHU, Somalia
(AP)—A U.S. Marine landing
force quickly took control
Wednesday of key points in
the capital ofthis starving land,
where the streets were sud
denly free of the terror of mo
bile gangs.
Justhours after the Marines
hit the beaches, giant Air Force
transports and a food-relief
flight were touching down at
the crippled city’s airport.
The Marines and Navy com
mandos, sweeping in before
dawn by sea and air, met no
reported resistance.
Instead, thousands of So
malis, some in rags, flocked to
the shoreline to gaze in awe at
a superpower’s might—and to
shake its helping hand.
The younggunmen who long
held Mogadishu apparently
had disappeared.
But word ofnew unrest came
from the southern Somali port
of Kismayo, where a night of
looting and shootingforced the
U.N. World Food Program to
evacuate 13 foreign aid work
ers by air.
In Mogadishu, the Marines
swiftly secured the airport and
seaport, gateways for the ef
fort to re-establish a food pipe
line to the hundreds of thou
sands threatened by famine in
this war-tom nation.
The Marines, an 1,800-man
vanguard of more than 30,000
U.S. and other troops arriving
in the coming days, also moved
out from the airport and set up
three checkpoints on the road
into the city.
Under U.N. sponsorship, the
Americans will guard aid de
liveries that have been hos
tage to armed extortionists,
some loyal to rebel factions,
some simply free-lance thieves.
President Bush has sug
gested that Jan. 20—when
President-elect Clinton takes
office—would be a good dead
line for a major withdrawal of
U.S. forces. But Clinton says
he knows that no “artificial
deadline” can be set.
Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney said Wednesday that
the American troops could not
possibly finish theirjob by Jan.
20.
France said the first 150 of
2,000 French troops commit
ted to the operation flew to
Somalia today from the neigh
boring African nation of
Djibouti.

Chad Harder/Kaimin

WATCHING FOR the outcome of his shot, Mike Whitten, a junior in wildlife biology, blows off some pre-finals steam
Wednesday morning in the UC.

ASUM unsure of smoking ban effectiveness
By Kurt Miller

Staff Writer
ASUM tabled a resolution
to ban smoking in the Copper
Commons until it could ensure
the ban would be effective.
The resolution appeared on
the Wednesday night senate
meeting agenda, and a motion
was made to vote on the issue.
However, UC Board chairman
Chris Kingrecommended wait
ing until after Christmas va
cation to vote on the resolution
and the motion was with
drawn. King said if ASUM
tried to ban smoking in the
Copper Commons now, Mon
tana state law might require it

to allow smoking in another
part ofthe building and simply
move the problem.
Until the UC Board can ar
range to have a smoke-free
building allowed, King said,
“We have to have a designated
smoking area.”
He said the resolution,
which specifies a ban only in
the Copper Commons, might
counteract the UC Boards in
tention to ban smoking
throughout the rest of the UC
also.
“Our intention is to ban
smokingin the entire complex,”
he said.
Duringpublic comment, UM
student Ken Kenhagler voiced

his opposition to the current
resolution and said he wouldn’t
obey any ban on smoking
implemented in the Copper
Commons.
“I will break it,” he said.
“The police will have to take
me out every day.”
Kenhagler said he was ad
dicted to cigarettes, and would
be frustrated if he couldn’t
smoke and study at the same
time on campus.
“It’s a nasty, filthy, dirty
habit, and nobody knows that
better than me,” he said, but
added, “If you ban smoking in
the Copper Commons, then I
will have nowhere to go,” he
said.

Schedules surprise some, relieve others
By Deborah Malarek

Staff Writer

Montana history and el
ementary Spanish were men
tioned frequently in the UC
Ballroom Wednesday as stu
dents discovered which classes
were missingfrom their Spring
Semester schedule/bills.
“I’ve been trying to get into
Spanish for two years,” sopho
more Christine Megahan said.
“There are certain classes you
can never get in. I don’t want to
take Russian or one of those
Chad Harder/Kaimin
languages I’ll never use.”
ON THE first day offee payment, Banner Systems
Rose Dehne said she didn’t
Coordinator Diane Norem tells a student that by paying his
receive Montana history, even
fees Wednesday or Thursday, he can prevent standing in long
though she turned in her form lines later.
early and her last name began
with D, the section that was Sherry Stroh. “Nobody takes first time ever since I’ve gone
supposed to receive priority.
my classes.” She said being a to the university,” junior Kari
Other students were luckier. senior also helped.
Powell said.
“I’m a science major,” said
“I got all my classes for the
See “Schedules,” page 7

Dennison hopes
regents support
tuition indexing
By Kurt Miller

Stiff Writer
The Board of Regents
will continue discussing
a tuition indexing plan
Thursday in Dillon and
will likely vote on
whether to endorse the
plan by Friday evening,
chairman Bill Mathers
said.
UM President George
Dennison said he will still
be supporting the tuition
indexing plan when he
attends and hopes the
regents officially adopt
the plan to present to the
Legislature in January.
Although there is an
increase in student tu
ition of $400 under the
plan, Dennison said it
would provide students
with some certainty
about what their share of
education costs will be
over the next four years
by defining percentages
for both students and
state.
“I’ve not heard stu
dents object to paying 25
percent of the costs,” he
said. “They’ve objected to
the state not appropri
ately meeting the rest of
the costs.”
He said the tuition in
dexing plan would push
the state government to
meet its funding obliga
tions.
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the bad and the ugly.

■ Page 3—Food drive
secures nearly $6,000 for
the Food Bank, Poverello
Center and Oxfam
America.
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to service organizations.

■ Page 6—The Grizzlies,
with a 2-2 record, will face
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MONTANA KAIMIN EDITORIAL BOARD

Karen Coates • Mark Heinz • Bill Heisel • Kyle Wood
Kevin Anthony • Mike Lockrem • J> Mark Dudick
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL----------------

Better to give
than to get
Santa’s on his way, and we’re help
ing him check who has been naughty
and who has been nice this semester.
Peek in your stockings and see if you
got a brickbat or a bouquet.

• A brickbat to the Board of Re
gents and especially Travis Belcher,
the infamous student regent, for voting
for a plan that would lop off3,000ofour
fellow students from the UM popula
tion. We can only hope that, in its finite
wisdom, the Board reconsiders.
• A bouquet to ASUM and the Stu
dent Health Service for taking a stand
against the deviate sex law when our
own administration was too afraid to
show their true colors. Too bad univer
sity administrators are not protected
from brickbats in the Montana Human
Rights Code. An additional bevy ofblos
soms to ASUM for opposing the $l-aday parking plan. Not only would it fail
to cut down the parking problem, it
would bleed more money out of stu
dents.
• A brickbat to whomever it is who
keeps selling more parking decals than
available spaces. While the lots get
more and more crowded, the university
makes more money from additional
decals and an increase in parking vio
lations. Not a bad plan, actually, if you
like to manage things the way the
municipal parking administration does.
• A bouquet to UM escorts Matt
Kessen and Brant Ross, who returned
a wallet containing $1,000 to its right
ful owner. Honesty makes you rich in
the most important ways.
• Former Missoula Parking Com
mission Administrator Tom Kosena
gets a few thousand hours worth of
community brickbats. Kosena said
last year that students should eat the
cost of parking, and this year he was
caught with his hand in the parking
meter cookie jar. Hey Tom, can you
spare a dime?
• A bouquet to the Lady Griz volley
ball team for overcoming a slow start
and earning the right to host the Big
Sky tournament. UM took second in
the tournament and were 2-2 in the
National Invitational Volleyball Cham
pionship. Not bad for a team missing
five seniors from last year.
• A brickbat to the people respon
sible for the campus directories. It would
have been nice to get some use out of
them this semester. By the time they
are distributed for use next semester,
we’ll have to call the operator to find
out where everyone has moved.
•A bouquet to the campus opera
tors who patiently and graciously an
swered the flood of phone calls from
beleaguered students.
•And finally, both a brickbat and a
bouquet to UM’s housing office. The
flowers for having the gumption to deal
with the dorm crunch and getting the
leftovers a place to live. A slap on the
hiney for booking more guests than
available rooms. (Dear Mom and Dad,
Am doing fine in my cardboard duplex.
Send a paper cutter, as I hope to do
some renovations.)

P.S. We still don’t know what abrickbat is, so don’t ask.

Learn the truth behind the mythical rape
I was raped when I was 14,
losing my virginity to a complete
Column
stranger. I told no one about the
by
attack for two years. I was scared
no one would believe me. I thought
Kristen
that I might have provoked him
Pulkkinen
somehow. I was humiliated and
confused. I still am.
Rape is everywhere. I am from a
an ex-partner are “just asking for
tiny town on the coast of Maine.
it.
” No one wants to be raped; no
Yarmouth shuts down for a 3-day
one’s actions invite an attack. Rape
weekend every summer to hold the
is not the fault of the victim, but
“Clam Festival.” It’s a bunch of
that of the violent rapist
neighbors and friends all getting
My rape, the stranger-jumpstogether to put on a festival full of
out-of-nowhere-rape, fits the
local art work, carnival rides, road
mythical image of an “actual rape.”
races and clams cooked in every
But it still would have been rape if
which way. I was walking home to
get a sweater when a man came out he had not choked me, if he had left
no obvious marks of violence or if I
of the hedge and grabbed me. If I
had not said a word. Rape is any
can be raped in Yarmouth, Maine,
unwanted sexual intercourse—oral,
you can be raped anywhere.
anal, vaginal—whether or not the
The mythical “typical rape”
victim tries to escape or call for
happens in alleyways to beautiful,
help.
scantily clad women. In reality,
Rape is tough to prove in court;
rape victims are young, old, and all
an estimated 9 out of 10 rapes go
ages in between. Most convicted
unreported. Our courts are based
rapists do not consider their crime
upon the theory of “innocent until
to be rape. I am sure my rapist
wouldn’t think his actions would be proven guilty." It’s a fine system as
deemed “rape,” despite his trying to long as it allows for the truth to be
heard. People don’t lie about being
strangle me, despite the bruises
raped. Why is there more suspicion
and cuts, despite my shouts and
than compassion towards the
screams. My walking alone, away
victim and just the opposite to
from the festival, must have
wards the rapist?
somehow seemed an open invita
Date rape is especially difficult
tion. Society does not define rape
to prove; it’s his word against hers.
clearly enough; it encourages the
The woman who was raped by
mythical rape image with maga
someone who walked her home, or
zines, television, movies and even
who jump-started her car, or who
the court system. The media teach
us that women walking alone after watched a movie with her was
robbed of her trust as well as her
dark, women who get drunk at a
body. Just because she had talked
party, women who dye their hair
to this person before, or gone out
and wear lots of makeup, and
with him, or even if she had had
women who get a ride home from

Jesus didn’t condone
“Godless acts”
Editor:
In response to Faith Lane’s
comment in Thursday’s Kaimin
article, “Education, the best
weapon in AIDS war, activists say,”
I have to straighten out one thing.
Love is, as Faith said, the primary
message of Christ. Christ also loved
lepers, and others with deadly
diseases, even prostitutes! How
ever, Jesus never once condoned
their Godless acts. He loved them
enough to deal with not only their
physical problems, but also their
spiritual problems. His response

was always, “I love you: Go and sin
no more.”
Paul Grace
Senior, RECM/honors

Fact sheet
was biased
Editor:
In regard to your “AIDS Fact
Sheet” in the Dec. 3 Kaimin: the
first five facts listed percentages
and figures of AIDS-related issues
in Montana. The sixth fact listed
the percentages of AIDS cases
occurring in the “American Indian”
(your choice of words, not mine)

sex with him before, he has been
granted no right to rape her.
Instead of punishing the rapists,
it’s the victims who are made to feel
guilty for having been raped. “Well
young lady, if you didn’t say ‘no’
then you wanted to have sex with
him. If you don’t show him signs of
struggle, then how’s he supposed to
know to stop?!” Some women can’t
move, can’t think, can’t speak when
they are being raped. They can’t
believe it’s happening, so they shut
down. The “rule” shouldn’t entail
the assumption that if she doesn’t
say anything, then she wants sex.
Perhaps the rule should state that
people are partners in sex—equally
willing participants. Perhaps the
rule should state that we don’t
assume anything about the “wants"
of others.
No one talks about rape; it’s
taboo. Rape is a violent crime, not a
touchy subject. Society shouldn’t
hush the normal anger and sadness
of rape victims because it’s hard to
talk about feelings, about being
violated, about reality. Say the
word: rape.
After reading the letters to the
editor yesterday, I went back and
read my column of last Thursday
and was shocked. My intent was to
say that I despise the elitist skiing
attitude on the mountain, but I did
just the opposite. I am hardly even
an intermediate skier and hate
being made to feel like I don’t
deserve to share the slopes with the
best. My apologies and thanks to
those who wrote in response to a
terrible column.
Kristen Pulkkinen is a senior
in English

population in Montana. This was
the only defined group you chose to
single out. I was shocked by this
blatant act of discrimination. If you
feel the need to separate us into
groups to show the percentage of
where AIDS, or for that matter any
other affliction, is occurring in
Montana, why would you not give
us a complete breakdown, why
choose only one group? I believe to
single out one group and no others
is an astonishingly poor treatment
of that group, and an insight to
where you stand.
Amy Monteith
Sophomore, elementary
education
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Food drives yield bountiful harvest
Students pockets prove deeper than ever

THE CENTENNIAL
PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES

By Hayley Mathews

for the Kaimin
The tallies are in for the
food drives held by different
campus organizations, and
the word is out that students
were more generous this year
than ever before.
The All Greek Food Drive
ended Wednesday, and
though they may not have
collected enough food to
actually “Feed the Griz” by
filling the distance from
Main Hall to the Grizzly on
the oval with food, organizer
Matt Etlinger said the
service project went well.
Etlinger said the groups

This year’s Centennial lecture series will consist of eight talks on vital topics
by distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Ellie RaglancLSullivan
Professor of English and French, and Chair of English,
The University of Missouri-Columbia

Lost
something?

“Jacques Lacan and the
Philosophy of Psychoanalysis”

Check in
Journalism 204
for keys, note
books and other
items.

Thursday, December 10, 1992
8:00 P.M. Urey Lecture Hall
The University of

Montana
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Instruments
SCIENTIFIC SOM/?
WITH STATISTICS

SCIENTIFIC
WITH STATISTICS

TI-30 SLR+
• General math, algebra, geometry,
and trig • Logarithmic junctions,
roots, powers, reciprocal, factorial
and more * AnyLite Solar Powered

SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

TI-30 STAT

TI-34

’Generalmath, algebra, geometry, * HEX/OCT/BIN operations ’Several
and trig • Logarithmic junctions,
junctions inc. logarithms, reciprocals
roots, powers, reciprocal, factorial and trig • One-variable statistics and
and more • Batteries included
much more • AnyLite Solar Powered

40

had only about a week to
organize and implement the
event.
Etlinger said very little
food was collected at the
booth in the University
Center this week. However,
he said they did collect
enough food to fill about
three grocery carts from
students in other fraternities
and sororities.
Organizer Jason Heppler
said food was collected from
the Greek houses on Monday
night. He said they also
made a trip to Costco and
bought about four cases of
food with money received in
donations.

Charity project seeks socks
to stuff in stockings
By Kurt Miller

Staff Writer
Receiving socks for Christ
mas might not seem the most
exciting gift to those who are
fortunate, but others can’t afford the fundamentals, which
is why a Missoula resident is
asking UM students to give a
pair ofwhites to those without.
Nancy Kensey, who owns
the Super Wash Laundromat
in Missoula, began a project
last year called “Sock it to
Christmas” to provide socks to
people in the Poverello Center,
the Kid’s Cottage, the Refugee
Assistance Program and other
organizations.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority is helping to collect
the socks on campus and act
ing as a drop site.
The Human Development
Center in the lower level ofthe
Student Health Services Build
ing is another drop-off place
for the socks.
The socks Kensey continu-

5to# Writer

243-4921

Computers
UNIVERSITY CENTER

UM CAMPUS

Booksigning.

HOURS: M - F...8 to 5:30
Sat......10 to 6

A psychoanalyst not as
well known as Sigmund
Freud but much more at

TODAY
2 to 4

"...very perceptive."

——mike

Editor-JEWISH CURRENTS '91

CHESSIN

Taken from 7 trips over 17 years, Mr.
Chessin's memoirs encompass the harsh
totalitarian regimes and the transitional
years full of excitement and uncertainly.

PASSING IN CONSTANTSA

These first hand experiences inform and
entertain the reader with poiqnancy and
humor.

Mike Chessin is Professor emeritus in Botany
from The University of Montana.

AND OTHER TALES Of EASTERN EUROPE IN CHANGE

20% OFF
During Signing

ally found in the laundromat’s
washers gave Kensey the idea
of sharing what other people
often take for granted.
“People alwaysjoke that the
washers ate their socks,” she
said. “That’s how I came up
with it.”
Last Christmas was the first
time Kensey collected socks,
and she said she originally ex
pected only 200 pairs.
“We collected 1,200 pairs of
new socks,” she said. “It was so
successful we want to do it
again.”
Kensey said her goal for this
year is more realistic. She ex
pects to collect 2,000 pairs.
Radio stations KYLT andZ100 have pitched in to sponsor
the project and feature daily
sock-count updates, encourag
ing their listeners to put an
other pair on the pile.
She has made it clear that
she would only accept new
socks, and not bottom-of-thelocker footwear.

Lecture to probe writings
of prominent psychoanalyst
By Linn Parish

,
Texas
Instruments

Bob Varker, a campus
religious adviser, said he is
amazed at the nearly $6,000
raised for the Food Bank,
Poverello Center and Oxfam
America charities during
hunger week. “It’s just
incredible,” Varker said.
“My feeling is that when
people become aware of the
huge need that exists here
and everywhere, they really
can respond,” he said.
Varker said in the 19
years that the food drive has
sought donations, the most
money ever raised was
$3,600. This year, meal
points donated by students
totaled $5,026.

UNIVERSITY CENTER

HOURS: M - F...8 to 5:30

UM CAMPUS
SaL..10to6

tuned to femininity will be
the topic of the next speech
in the President’s Lecture
Series Thursday.
Ellie Ragland-Sullivan,
chair of the English department at the University of
Missouri-Columbia, will be
discussing the works of the
prominent psychoanalyst,
Jacques Lacan.
UM History professor
Richard Drake said Lacan
had a greater sensitivity to
feminine sexuality than
Freud.
Ragland-Sullivan has
written two books on Lacan.
One shares the name of the
lecture: “Jacques Lacan and
the Philosophy of Psycho
analysis.” And the other is
titled “From Freud to Lacan:
Essays on the Pleasures of
Death.”
The lecture is free to the
public and will begin at 8
p.m. in the Urey Lecture
Hall.
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CONFIDENTIAL HEALTH CARE & COUNSELING
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Free Pregnancy Tests & Counseling
Male & Female Exams
Sexually Transmitted Disease Testing
(Including AIDS)
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*
* Thank you students and staff for your support and business! Good

*
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luck on finals and travel safely over the holidays!
Happy Holidays!
jack & Nancy
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A Project Ot The
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center
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• Open 24 Hours
• Study Tables For Students
• Snacks & Groceries

211 West Front Street
Missoula, Montana
543-3955
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UM CAMPUS
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BICYCLE HANGER

HEWLETT
PACKARD
The Calculator Of Choice
HP-12 c
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PROGRAMMABLE
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Constant • Factorials • APD •
Compound interest »1 and 2
variable statistics • 360/365 day
option • Linear regression •
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cash flow and more
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PACKARD
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Limited delivery area.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
■ Volunteer Action Services is always looking for
students to volunteer. Students can call Pat Murphy
at 243-2586 or stop in at her office in the Davidson
Honors College on the third floor of Main Hall.

S
IB
I
Hi!

Student volunteers turn compassion into action
Service opens new areas for willing workers

around a local retailer in its
pre-opening hours on Satur
day, Dec. 12.
They are the ones who
But VAS provides more
make Christmas merrier for
than the warm fuzzies of
everybody. Because of them,
philanthropy, says Murphy;
500 needy children will enjoy
it can also mean valuable
a friendly face while they
experience in a student’s
shop for warm clothing in the
academic pursuit.
pre-dawn hours of December
“We work with the faculty
12. They connect people who
to develop ways to include
need help with people who
volunteers in the curricu
have a lot to give.
lum,” Murphy said. “Some
And in the process, UM’S
students say that is the best
Volunteer Action Services
part.”
give as much to the volunteer
One student, who began
as it does to the needy.
by volunteering at the
“You get a lot out of it and
Superfund clean-up site in
you do more than just com
Bonner, is now writing a
plaining,” says Anna
research paper on the site.
Breuninger, a sophomore in
“Students go into (VAS)
geology. “People just need the
for very different reasons,”
incentive to get started.”
she said.
Volunteer Action Services
The service also sponsored
provides ready and willing
this fall’s Volunteer Fair in
UM students to various
the UC Ballroom in another
Missoula organizations.
effort to connect the
Students in the program
overbooked with the eager-tohave the luxury of shopping
John Youngbear/Kalmln work. VAS is planning for
around for the place that best
VOLUNTEER ACTION Services students frequently get together to discuss what they have another such event in Feb.
suits their compassion, says
learned. This Wednesday afternoon meeting, including office staffers Pat Murphy (left), Anna 16-22 only on a much larger
the service’s coordinator.
Breuninger, Stephanie Schaub, Chris Cartevoid and Angie Davis, began with a Christmas party. scale.
“Our office was set up to
The event is called “Into
promote civil responsibility
the Streets” and is being
Students come to us and we
and volunteerism,” said Pat
investigative trips to peer
billed as a campus-wide
mailing list of 250 potential
match them up with agencies institutions in Washington,
Murphy, the coordinator of
effort to gamer student
Missoula agencies, including
who need volunteers.”
VAS and a junior in social
VAS opened its doors this
volunteer support in the
the Missoula Jaycees. The
The concept of a “volun
work and communications.
fall.
service organization called on areas of the environment,
teer clearinghouse” came to
The service’s headquarters
Since that time, VAS has
AIDS and race relations,
VAS in its quest to properly
UM from Kalamazoo, Mich.,
are tucked away in a cranny
been relentless in its efforts
among others.
clothe 500 needy to Missoula
with President George
of the Davidson Honor
to locate the widest range of
“It’s people helping
youngsters.
Dennison. After months of
College.
volunteer positions for
Volunteers are still needed people,” Murphy said with a
preparation and even some
“We are a clearinghouse.
willing students, boasting a
smile.
to accompany the children
By Kyle Wood

Kaimin Features Editor

MONDAY NIGHT

Your Windows' Of
Opportunity Just Opened!
WdIWect
Windows'

at the
MONTANA
MXNXNG CO.
Steak House 8 Lounge

■F—

MONDAY NIGHT

iL ..

ON BIG SCREEN

iSa'ISJTsni

HAPPY HOUR during game on
beer, wine -n- well

■

OYS 1 t.R B A.R— SHrinAp, crab, oysters,

I

steamer clams, clam chowder

Lounge onl-y

WordPerfect’
for

W<? offar tiic most extensive

zvine bar in 2VTot ono

1210 W. Broadway

Windows

GRIZFOODI!
I

Take Full Advantage Of Graphical Capabilities
WordPerfect 5.1 for windows puts your
most-used features, macros, and functions
right on-screen, making them instantly
accessible with the simple click of a mouse.

AND TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF OUR PRICE

$135°°

Go ahead and open your Windows to
WordPerfect 5.1!

•M-F...8 to 5:30
SM-,,10 to 6

I

STAGGERING OX
$1.00 OFF

* Educational pricing is for student/faculty/staff
of The University of Montana. Must show I.D.

any clubfoot sandwich
expires Jan. 15

Computers
UNIVERSITY CENTER

UM CAMPUS

This is one of our Incredibly Tasty
Clubfoot® Sandwiches
Eighteen different kinds, choice
of rive sauces and 3 breads.
THOUSANDS OF COMBINATIONS
This coupon is worth a Buck off of one.

243 - 4921

I

1204 W. KENT (By Buttrey’s in Tremper) 542-2206
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LADY GRIZ SCHEDULE
■ Lady Griz home games the remainder of the
semester: Dec. 20, Gonzaga; Dec. 21, Washington
State.

Griz host San Jose State
By Mike Lockrem

Kaimin Sports Editor_________

The Griz enter the game
with a 2-2 record after drop
ping a heart-breaking 86-82
decision to Texas Tech last
Saturday in the champion
ship game of the KYLT CocaCola Classic.
“This is are lasthome game
before we go on the road,”
Taylor said. “Were going to
see just how mentally tough
we are, and find out if we can
bounce back and win this
game.”
Tonight’s game will be the
team’s fifth in a 10 day period
and the first of four games in
eight days
“Monday we were a tired
team. We were lethargic and
we worked through things.
We had four games in eight
days,” Taylor said.
Saturday, the Griz will in
Portland, Ore. to face the Uni
versity ofPortland before ven
turing down 1-5 to Sacra
mento, Calif, for a match-up
against Cai-State Sacra
mento on Monday.

The Grizzlies face a some
what surprising test Thursday
night when the Spartan s ofSan
Jose State come to play them
at 7:30 p.m. in Dalhberg Arena.
The Spartans enter the
game with a 2-1 record after
defeating Stanford 56-52 and
Gonzaga 76-73 in the team’s
last two games. The Spartan’s
lone defeat was a 71-56 set
back in its season opener. One
more Spartan win and the team
will surpass its win total from
a year ago when they finished
2-24 overall and 1-17 in the Big
West Conference.
“They’re bigger (than a year
ago), they’re quicker, they’re
more experienced and they
have had a taste of success,”
Griz head coach Blaine Taylor
said. “We’re playing a team
that beat Stanford soundly.
That was no fluke.”
The Spartans return nine
lettermen from last year’s dis
mal team, including sophomore
center Mike Brotherton. At 68, 260 pounds, Brotherton re
turns to the lineup after miss
ing almost all last season with
a knee injury.
“He’s big, strong and pretty
mobile for 260,” Taylor said.
Joining Brotherton in the
middle is the team’s leading
scorer, 6-9 senior Daryl Scott. CD
Averaging 10.7 points per game
this season, Taylor said Scott
is an effective scorer anywhere
inside 17 feet from the basket.
“They’re big and experienced
in the inside,” Taylor said. “On
the perimeter they have good
athletes and are quick.”

Cut off at the pass by the bees of winter
Just past the hot springs,
Route 12 snakes up to Lolo
Pass, and the snowgetsdeeper
and brighter and hangs from
the pines in great white dol
lops. Just after the “Welcome
to Idaho” sign, I hang a left
into the nearly full Lolo Ski
Area parking lot and angle
into a space in front of an
etched post that indicates a
snow level of two feet. That’s
plenty deep to ski.
Once I learn how.
The single-digit cold stabs
my lungs. My first impulse is
to get back in the car and
forget the skis. Freezing to
death is not my idea of com
muning with nature. I won
der if the three sweat shirts,
turtle neck, thermal under
wear, down jacket and
polypropylene socks will work.
My fingertips tingle before I
can getboth pairs ofgloves on.
Boots clipped onto skis,
poles strapped around my
wrists, and wool hat tugged
low on my brow, I shove off

Column by
J. Mark Dudick
down a small incline and real
ize that I can’t stop. The snow
burns as my face skids across
it
I don’t like the groomed trails
as well as I do the two-grooved
kind that wind into the wilder
ness. On the groomed trails my
skis keep crossing and my butt
threatens mutiny if I don’t stop
crashing. On the undeveloped
trails the grooves force the skis
apart and as long as I pole and
glide, there is more time spent
moving than falling.
What a rhythm. Pole. Glide.
Pole. Glide. Pole. The sun is
bright; lit up crystals dance on
the crusty snow. I forget that
Tm cold.
As a matter of fact, I feel
sweat dripping down my back,
soakinginto that efficient ther
mal underwear. Fm burning
up. Off in the distance I hear a
whine. Sounds similar to bees.

Funny hearing bees in the
winter. Some ofthese clothes
have got to go.
Just as I pull the second
sweatshirt over my head, a
snowmobile roars over a
knoll. I dive out of the way.
Try diving when the skis an
chor you to the snow. I fall
over and fortunately don’t get
hit. The two dark-helmeted
riders glance back and laugh,
and their machine squirts
across the snow. The motor
whine lingers like acid evapo
rating into the smooth air.
The snow clings to my
clothes, but Fve realized that
if I keep my ankles straight,
my knees bent, and I lean a
little bit forward, I can do
this. I glide across a meadow
surrounded by a clear-cut.
While Fm glad to have mas
tered the skiing part, I’m sad
to view the naked land. Not
even snow can band-aid the
scorch ed earth. I th ink ofbee s
and how they sting, and the
cold returns.

BODEGA

Christmas Gifts With A
Personalized Look.

We Support the

Grizzlies!

n

A

"The More They Score
The More We Pour!”

C 0

• One can of BEER per GRIZ/LADY GRIZ
point scored will be donated at
BODEGA'S POST GAME PARTY!

the dark room

• Begina S minuteo after the final buzzer.

BE THERE!!

cameras & video
Student Coupon Special

\

231 Ryman

TONIGHT!!
840-0*38_______ /

IBM COMPATIBLE
COMPUTER RENTALS
Sunday, Feb. 7
6:30pm
Harry Adams Field House
Tickets $20 general • $19 students

$R00
NZ per hour
Open 7 days a week!
Monday-Saturday 9:30am-6:00pm
Sunday l:00pm-6:00pm
728-5356
No Need to Wait!
cSf
PH

Acrossthefootbridge

f*;

7

Schedules: May be
picked up in Lodge

win one of two

a

■ Continued from page 1

There's the new
downtown Godfather's Pizza location.”
247 W. Front

conveniently located next to Kadena’s

Stop tn to see the great new decor or
phone for delivery!

Godfather’s

Pizza

downtown/UM

247 W. Front
721-3663

westside

3521 Brooks
721-4664

V

Students who did not pick
up their schedule/bills Wednes
day can pick them up at the
Registration Center in the
Lodge, which is open from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. While there, they
can make adjustments with
parking decals, insurance
plans or deferred payment.
This is also the place for sched
ule changes, which will be done
if a student received less than
12 credits.
Schedule adjustment goes
according to the first letter of a
student’s last name, with let
ters A-D Thursday, H-L Fri
day, M-R Monday and S-Z
Tuesday.
Students who received 12
credits or more and want to
drop or add classes must wait
until the first day ofth e semes
ter, Jan. 15.

WAT’S

happening//^
Pay registration fees for Spring
semester by Jan 8,1993

Pickup entry ticket from
registration clerk
You will be automatically eligible
to win one of two $100 gift
certificates from the UC Bookstore

Thursday, Dec. 10

Y *

■

H'O-L*I«D«A’Y

REMEMBER...
Pay Fees By January 8,1993
DRAWING HELD JANUARY 9,1993

68 BOOTHS * A MYRIAD OF FINE HANDCRAFTED PRODUCTS ■
UVE MUSIC DURING THE NOON HOUR < FABULOUS FOOD AVAILABLE

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Bookstore
UNIVERSITY CENTER

UM CAMPUS

^versity
"CENTER MW

SATURDAY
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

• UC Holiday Art Fair, 10
a.m.-6 p.m., UC.
• “The Status of the Indig
enous Languages of Mexico”
by Yolanda Lastra, linguist
from Universidad Autonoma
de Mexico, 3:30-5 p.m.,
Rankin 203.
•”The Hot L Baltimore” by
Lanford Wilson, 8 p.m.,
Montana Theatre, $10.
•’’Jacques Lacan and the
Philosophy of Psychoanaly
sis," Professor Ellie RaglandSullivan, English department
of the University of MissouriColumbia, 8 p.m., Urey
Lecture Hall.

FOR MORE ("FORMATION CAU. 243-6661.

Daily Drawings for Gift Certificates!

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
80c per 5-word line
90c per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND

LOST AND FOUND
Lott blue three ring binder- made of cardboard future
If you found ju. please return it to the Kaimm office. I
really need my notes. Linda Putra.

Lost backpack downtown Friday night. Teal colored Jansport. Contains identifying items. Call Lori, 7219082.

Lost tri-focal glasses on sidewalk between University
Ave., Arthur and Eddy. If found infet, reward. 2432261.
Lost Mickey Mouse pencil case, red and black; diary
yearbook (pocketbook) black. Call Tiffany x. 3718.

Lort embroidered coin purse between UC and walking
bridge, Monday. Sentimental value, reward. Return to
Turner Hall or call Anna x. 1586.

Lost keychain with 2 bicycle keys, 1 car key, and other
key®- Lost near or in Fine Arts. Call 549-8726 and lv.

message for Mike.
Lort black checkbook /wallet Lost somewhere in the
vicinity of UC, Underground Lecture Hall, and Main
Hall or maybeparking lot between 11:30 and 3:00 Dec.
17. Call Jackie at 273-0074. Please leave a message.

Found: leather gloves after PSC 250, Monday lpm.

PERSONALS
PSYCHIC cotuultmiou and dura, 728-1543.

her to stop lying. So how about Fireworks Shrimp at the
Golden Pheasant?
For Authentic Chinese Cuisine U has to be
The Golden Pheasant. 318 N. Higgins.
728-9953for lake-out service.
GIVE THE GIFT OF FLIGHT!
An introductory flight lesson with Norths tar Air is only
$20. Call 721-8886. Also, ask about our private pilot
ground school.

Any season, any reason... Wind Related windsocks are
the perfect gift Our Montana made candy cane windsock
is specially priced at $15 for the holidays. Lots of other
designs to choose from. Come see us at the UC Art Fair,
Thurs.-SaL
Win $500 in Free merchandise at Hide and Sole in
downtown Missoula. You are invited to sign up no more
than once a day until January 2nd, 1993. Use winnings
for Birkenstock footwear, Santana boots, sheepskin
slippers, belts, purses, wallets, hats and much, much
more! Sign up soon and often.

GAY»LESBIAN•BISEXUAL
LAMBDA ALLIANCE addresses your concerns.
Weekly support/action/social meetings. For more in
formation, write: PO Box 7611, Mila, MT59807 or call
523-5567. Leave message. MEETING TODAY!
Need someone to talk to? Come to the STUDENT
WALK-IN and we’ll listen. No appt necessary. Strictly
confidential. East door of Health Service. 9-5 weekdays
and 7-10 pm all week including weekends as staffing is
available.

HELP WANTED

Male or Fernale. Get a head start on this summer! For
employment call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5696
S200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling. You’re
paid direct Fully guaranteed. FREE Information-24
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900
Copyright# MTHKDH

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIP in MISSOULA with
County Commissioner’s Office. Gain experience in
county government Must have coursework in History
or Political Science. Apply CoopEd., 162 Lodge.
NATIONAL FINANCIAL products marketing com
pany seeking career oriented individuals with leader
ship ability and a des ire to quickly accept major respon
sibilities. Call (406)549-4319.

OUTFITTING AND PACKING

31st Annual Class
of packing horses and mules. Classes
««rtmg Jan. 17th. Smoke Elser, 549-2820.
Sven: I met a really amazing woman at my health club
only I had no idea how to approach her.

you should be honest with her. The truth is a noble
in relationships.
?*???** ,OO° M m comfortab^c enough with

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.
Earn $600+/week in canneries or $4j000+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportation! Room & Board!

Moneyfor college is available!
Get Your Fair Share! Let us help you! Callfor
Free Information. 1-800-995-9013, anytime!

Airline ticket: Round trip to Washington D.C.; 12/21-1/
12, $300.273-0995.

Color copy your favorite college snap shots for mom.
$2-$3.75 ea. at IMS, SS 123,243-4070.

Need ride: Milwaukee/Madison or Chicago after 18th.
Mike 243-1375.

Have your poster or color copies shrink-wrapped at
IMS, SS 123,243-4070.

Airplane ticket Minneapolis/Chicago. 721-6113.

TYPING
WordPerfect, Laser, Competitive Rates, 543-4136

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Serious male non-smoker student looking for same to
share new townhouse: $290/mo 1/2 util and dep. 7280510.

Good opportunity for SENIOR MARKETING STU
DENT. Work developing m ark eting programs at Ameri
can General Securities. Apply CoopED., 162 Lodge,
EO employer.

WORDPERFECT TYPING. CALL BERTA 2514125.
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown, 543-3782.

Roommate needed for 3 bedroom/2 bath in nice area.
$170/mo. plus share of utilities. Females only call 7218646.

YFU alumni for orientation activities. Volunteer Ac
tion Services, 243-2586.

WORDPERFECT, LASER, REASON ABLE, LYN
728-5223.

Need female non-smoker to share 3 bedroom house.
$175/mo. + 1/3 utihties. 721-2712.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at
home. Send long SASE to: Country Living Shoppen,
Dept. s20, PO Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 707271779.

TYPING REASONABLE RATES,SONJA543-8565.
9-15-47.

FOR RENT

TYPING - COMPETITIVE RATES. CALL 5437444.

Conservative family would like two ladies to share their
home. Two bedrooms in quiet daylight basement with
family room and their own bath. Year round ifyou like.
Kitchen privileges or board supplied if you
2513291 evenings.

Needed: after-school counselor 21 years old with day
care experience or education majors. Job inch*dr* 21
hours a week of supervising children, daily planning
and transportation of children. Call 549-8959. Ask for
Nancy.

SILVERTIP: ASIAN - TidceU/Employm cat549-4522.
CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA
$2,506?
Practical experience for Business/Marketing Majors:
Manage credit card promotions on campus for a Na
tionalmarketing Finn. Hours flexible. Earn up to $2,500/
term.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext 17.

Th* Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items tree of charge.
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed In person In the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.

SENIORS or GRADUATE STUDENTS in MAR
KETING - Community Medical Center hiring intern
with excellent communication skills. Apply CoopEd.,
162 Lodge, BOB.
DRIVER for owner’s car M-W-F at 8 am from top of
Fairviews to WMSM Center and back by 9:30 am.
Possible extra hours on Wednesday. Call 543-7325.

SERVICES
Sewing - qualitative and reasonable. 549-7780.

FOR SALE
Large micorwave in good condition. Best offer, 5496695.

COFFEE

Lots of bookshelves, $5 each; stereo $100, lamps $5
each, chairs, coffee tables offer. 549-2560

Hunter Bay Coffee Roasters. The freshest cup of coffee
in Missoula. Open til 10 pm on Fridays and Saturdays,
225 W. Front

Weekday season pass at Snowbowl $150. Call Dan at
243-1021.

D'ANGELOS SPECIAL

Meal points for sale! 1/2 price! Call 243-1886

TRANSPORTATION
Airline ticket: Round trip to Spokane and Portland*
leaves 12/21. $300 obo. Call Tamara at 243-{1754‘ ‘

Thursday, Friday and Saturday pasta bar and salad bar
spcciaL Half price on both. Hee refills on pop!
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UM artist finds inspiration in symbolism

44

By Linn Parish

StaffWriter

David A. Dennii/Kalmln

ONE OF associate art professor Stephen
Connell’s four metal sculptures gleams in the
winter sun. Displayed in front of the Social
Science building, the sculpture is part of the
faculty exhibition in the indoor visual art
gallery through Dec. 19.

Different viewers may interpret
the new sculptures in front of
UM’S Social Science building in a
variety of ways, the sculptor of the
art pieces said Wednesday.
“The observer can bring any
thing they want into the sculp
tures,” Stephen Connell, associate
professor in art, said.
He said at the entry level, he
wants viewers to notice the aes
thetics of the art. He wants people
to enjoy the colors, shapes and
proportions of the sculptures.
There is symbolic meaning to
the art, Connell said.
For example, the green sculp
ture features actual units of an
auger. He said it conjures some
rural agricultural imagery he said
has been in his mind for some
time.

The observer can bring anything they
want into the sculptures.
—Stephen Connell,
associate professor in art

Connell said sculptures like
these take anywhere for a week to
six months to create.
He said he comes up with an
idea, draws it, either by hand or on
a computer, and begins to make
the art piece.
The red sculpture, Connell said,
took six months to make from
originating the concept to putting
it all together.
The sculptures were erected in
conjunction with a faculty art show
that started last week. Connell
said the pieces aren’t in front of the
Social Science building perma

nently, but he does not know
when they will be taken down.
Physical Plant employees
installed the sculptures using a
forklift. The pieces of art were
bolted to the ground to insure
that they wouldn’t fall over,
Connell said.
“Can you imagine what would
happen if the red one fell on
somebody?” he said.
Connell said he likes working
with metal sculptures because
work is quick and usually inex
pensive.

The Residence Life office is now accepting
applications for

WEEKEND CUSTODIAN POSITIONS
ATTENTION!!!
University of Montana
Faculty and Staff
To Show Its Appreciation
Frontier Pies Offers a

10% DISCOUNT
To Anyone Showing a U.M.
Faculty/Staff I.D. Card
Good for Business or Pleasure
Available at Frontier Pies In
MISSOULA * BOZEMAN * HELENA
COEUR D'ALENE * POCATELLO * REXBURG

for Spring Semester.
Applications and detailed job descriptions can be
picked up from the Residence Life office located in
room 101 Turner Hall. All applications must be
submitted to the Residence Life office no later than
5:00pm, FRIDAY, DEC. 17.

The position requires the performance of custodial
duties in the dorms on weekends and holidays. Shift
hours are 6:00am to 2:30pm. Salary is room and
board in the residence halls.

